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TheStore for Rent House for Rentere colleoe street,
• M deers west of Spedlne, Large 
2-und fleer end good basement, excel- 
Ce dtedley Window». Apply.

$30 PER MONTH. ,
37 Wood Street, near Yonge, detached, 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, com
bination heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
3S Kina Street Beet

m___ m■
£ IS q. WILLIAMS » CO., 

ee wine Street Beet. I
=====cWeet and northwest winds; fair and 
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LONDON, Dee. 14.—'The next 01® 

; tattle will, in- all probability, be fourni 
in Greece, despite the efforts of the 
Hellenic Kin® and Government to save 

. tbcdr coun.ry from the horrors of war. 
I The Bri-ish and French forces halve

ft1: Confusion.t Further Signs of Revolt ; 
Would Lead to Retirement 

From Office.

Cowardly Lies, Says Sir Sam 
Hughes of “Sniveling 

Yarns.”

, --1

u
TZ L Dec. 14.—The war office tonight made public the following 

communication: •i

8# “Field Marshal French reports th1 at today our artillery bom
barded Dommecourt. enemy trenches cast of Givenchy an(} the Village of 
Lemhenil. Hostile artillery showed considerable activity east and north
east of Ypres.to which our arttlléTy replied! with vigor.

“Last night we bom bed one of the enetoy trenches at Le Touquet. 
just west of the River Lys, with hand grenades, causing great confusion 
;n a trench which appeared to be strongly held.

"The weather continues bright and cold."

1! ïnade good their retirement down Hie 
| Varddar valley an-d now approach - 
: ing Salonikl, where detnforcemenlts 
j are being landed, while reports re- 
celved in Paris and Rome ray that, the 

; HulS&rlans have crossed the Greék 
; frontier in pursuit., 
such action *by the Bulgarians

ELECTION CALAMITY | GLAD OF HIS CRITICS

Would Change Any Decision] 
'• i He Made Which They 1 

Approved.

I
i ft

Chief Objection Made to 
Keeping Alive of Plural ! 

-Voting Bill.

. '

Thé reports- of
SIR HORACE SMITH-DORRIEN. 

New commander ot British expedition
ary force against German East Africa.

come
somewhat as a surprise, hs it had been 
thr u® it that such a move by them 
vo-ld provoke the Greeks and that 
consequently it the entente allies arc 
followed at all, the task, would be til- 
iotted to the Austrians ana Germans 

Germany’s New Threat.
Greece’s situation diplomatically has 

been complicated by the request 
Germany to know whether the Athens 
ca-dne. does not look utiou the use of 
Greek territory by the entente allies a; 
a breach of her neutrality, and this en-

^*HB!|n*****n*n^^5*** <lury lti COnaKlered to torcshàdbw ue: -
ONDON, Dec. 1-1.—A Britisn official communication just issued here says: man i/artictpanon in the pursuit }!■ -*- 

I "Flight Sub.-Liout. Graham in an aeroplane with Flignt Sub.-Lieut. tver. i. is nut oeuevea'Here that th-
a~i Incc as observer, while on patrol off the Belgian coast this Tuesday ; Germans have many troops-in thui 
afternoon, sighted a large German seapiane. and gave chase. j l-.ar. or tie Balkans. their rtUkh forces

“Af.er a severe engagement the German machine was hit and fell. Before having been dlveri.ed u> Rusocnuk wn'en 
reaching the water it burst into flames, and at the moment of striking exploded, j ibi: Hessian threat of ah invasion oi 
No trace of the pilot, passenger or machine hbuld be found. | Bulgaria .-.ecmed -ixeiy of fulfllmcfft,

“Sub.-Lleut. Graham’s machine wap severely damaged by machine-gun end -nut. .heiefare, the entente upops 
Are, and fell into the sea, but both tbe officers were picked up and safely tihe present only have to tear the 
landed.” • • •ra-lgar.ans, gs vhe-Auà-rians are still

being occupied in Montenegro and Ai- 
bar.u., wneie the Montenegrins" arid 
fcsroians are keeping up a stubborn 
lesds-a.içe. It has again been reported 
ti at t.ie Italians nave landed au afm'v 
on tne Albanian coast, to go' to the as- 
r.ie.a ce ot tne Serus and Montene- 
g|*ns.

BRITISH AVIATORS DESTROY 
A URGE GERMAN SEAPLANE

BILL O'HARA.
Former Tero.ub baseball player. This 

is the firs: photograph taken of O’Hara 
In his aviation garb.

LONDON, Dec. 14, 5 56 p.m.—An
drew Bonar Law, 'secretary for the 
colonies, told Sir Edward Carson and 
a tew Unionist dissenters In an out- I 
spoken warning in the house of com
blons this evening that further signs 
of reyolt would lead to his retirement 
from ‘the government.

In his several recent appeaTances In 
Toronto Sir Sam Hughe* never made 
a hotter address than he did last night 
at the ward four smoker. He spoke 
from a somewhat different standpoint 
than on fermer occasions and his re
marks were brimful of brand new in
formation concerning She business ot 
manufacturing war munitions. The 
business end of the war was his main 
topic, and he commenced bhy impress
ing upon his hearers how hard it 
to got the first four manufacturers to 

* tackle that initial little order of 200,- 
000 shells. Then he held up in con
trast conditions today, when the shell 
industry jg employing thousands of ! 
Canadian workmen and is the biggest ! 

South 3m"*e Industry in the country.
For tlie firct time he came out- in 

(.pen vindication of Col- John’ Cume. 
commander of the Toronto Htghlen l- 
érs. who he said had been slandered 
by "sniveling craven cowards," and 
lastly somewhat bitterly attacked the 
critics of the morale of Canadian sol
diers “Flit 8000 of those splendid, 
lovely, dear creatures of the Women's 
Temperance Associations af Canada 
out in Exhibition Fork and their 
als would be no better," he declared 
amidst the applause of the meeting. 

Glad of the Critics.
Sir Sam opened by delcarlng he was 

glad he had critics. If some of his 
critics were suddenly to cerne and pat 
him on the back for a decision, he 
would straightway change that deci
sion because he would know he was 
wrong. lie Slid he never talked poli- 
:los. but acted them, so would tell 
them something of the actions of his 
department in the munitions business 
since tlie war started.

Times were pretty hard in Canada 
when the war started, tihe 
said, and breed and 
scarce commodity in 
With this In in nd he started out to 
have every possible dollar for muni
tions spent in Canada. Boots, belts, 
clothing and a’l the rest of the sol
diers’ equipment were made by Can
adian workmen in Canadian factories. 
When orders came for 200,000 little 
15 po-und shells, ostensibly to

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8).

SMTTH-DORRIEN 
SENT TO AFRICA -jBULGARSFEAR 

ALLIES’ STEEL
Patrol Aircraft Engages Enemy Machine Off Belgian 

Coast, Causing It To Fall, Explode and 
Disappear in Sea.

of
1

•Mr,’ Bonar Law was opposing a mo- | vy/Mi r' , .. ...
on backed by the dissident Unionists ! “ * * LOimnanQ LhX pcdltlOTl- 

for the rejection of the parliament bill , 
tBtn duced on Thursday last by Sir !
Johr Simon, secretary for home af- j 
fairs, providing for the continuation ■ 
ot the present parliament beyond the j _ _
five year p=. ioa anti the postponement. | TO FINISH JOB SOON

■k a general election during the war. !
™ ML woma kcep auve lne Plural voting '

ary Force Against Last 
German Côlon}’. W1S

Enemy Reluctant During 
Past Week to Come to 

Close Quarters.

■

The objecting faction took exception : Army to Comprise 
■ to. the prolongation cf the life of the i . r . fft

£ful?1l,ft"oUne 1,11 and urged uhe de- Aincans and Men Sent
■SwUty of a general election. Mr. .
SBIlar Law. after acting rhat the" ’ r rom Home,
pwent compromise hill was tils own 
Jgpoaal, dealt with the Vnionist erl- i
8l,emp^th » K^Ver.E*.eTlt' V- London. Dec. H.-The appoint-

Ready tq Quit at Any Time."I would say to my Vnionis: friends," ™TOt of Gen’ Slr Horace Smlth-Dor- 
eeld Lie secretary, "If the time comes r‘er' 10 t!,e supreme command of the 

, . —and I think It has not come vc.— forces operating In Este: Africa means 
thaï they nonestly think thé war is not that the‘British are taking steps in an 

L Sing to be won bj Mila entintrv with- i - tn 1 T *“ ””
A i-'etti - change ol govc; nrnent. it would j cl.ar the Germans out of

le better for them to go openly into ! * lc on‘>' colony that remains to them, 
oppvK.Lon and move a vote of po con- ! except a small part of Kamerun. 
•knee. We Unionists are members ] The Germans are in strong force in 
ot me government us the rep.-osenta- I u-.,, K„. _ „ . ™ _lives of our porty. and if I thought with an ®Tn- - mith-Doijmn,
that in this position we had lot": the Si fth vb?? tn 11 S beln8,raised in 
«toûdence of our party I would fee! ?°ulh ° w .al*
that i was of no furtn-r use to the ro^ h n v t ,a^' r°l“g
leveriLiient. If my part-.- lost cor fi- Irom home, hopes to <mm,p!cte thm new
Xroce in me 1 would n.'ftdream for Ln wen ,,b'eTh’^t commander, 

^ continuing in the govern- CXperi^ed

1 Jriemlep As,,tilth rUo ye.-Uclpatc-I in Gen. smith-Dorrieu was in service
th* ' 1 ' r (Ci,a:f <1' 1 ori the Franco-Belgian front in tlie

( '"r government a j pHriier mon.hs of the year. He com • 
Mdrecj. that i. was no gr.Mltioation j lnan(|ed the second British army for 

k°vcllm,ent l[J ftL U,'1V ft lime and in May was placed in con- 
*^J®y u”drr imputations and eug- trol of one of Great Britain’s six new 
gestions ante, could catift_ be re- armies. He returned to London in
-'j»6.vaildvb inî° thC an: ' lt June. N.> otflcial explanation was made
a* their bounden duty as the.trustees of hle return from the tront- lor whivh
IX ®e nation to maintain reticence i var.ous ret cons were advanced.

Dealing with the bj.l. the premier ] ^ vigorous; c.arr.palgn has been Insti-
aeciared that a general election at the. tuted recently by rite French and Bri- 
Ifwent time would be a national cala- |
Mlty, but, he added, the government, 
was not Inflexibly wedded io the pre
cise period of postponement named In 
the Mil and would be prepared to con
sider reasonable suggestions for an 
alteration cf tbe term suggested.

After a short debate the bill was 
*tven a second reading.

GRADUAL RETIREMENT
^ O... La .-.lag, fry- '

Allies Removed ‘OWh Stores 
and Denuded Country 

in Retreat. ’

:
'

6EiwsB[:mi
lin STATES ARMY ETE C.P.R. TUNES

J*
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Gievgeli in Flames.

City of Uievigeli, tn southwest
ern Serbia, near tile Greek border. Is 
in flames, according to an official 
ovtemunt issued at Sofia yesierday 

and received tonight.
Heavy cannonading along the Serbo- 

Greek frontier is reported at Athens.
Bulgarian shells are falling on Greek 

territory, but thus far have dune no 
material damage to any Greek prop
erty. Deepaiches ft,eu " from fronUer 
P «nts late yesterday said that no Bul
garian or Teuton soldiers have crossed 
the Greek border. Rut before many 
hours, it is believed, the pursuit cf the 
tctreatlng Anglo-French foicss will 
be resumed and fighting will begin on 
Greek soil.

Falling pack from Gievgeli and Dol- 
ran. the main body, of expeditionary 
forces entrenched four miles Insido 
the Greek frontier. Their retreat was 
covered by en English division and 
several French battalions, who held 
up the Bulgarlcpi advance thnjout Sun
day.

The»
J >LONDON. Dec. 14—Reviewing the 

past week’s operations Reuter’s corres
pondent at Salondki says the fighting 
during tile w*cek did no serious harm 
to the allied forces, the Bulgarians 
having shown no desire to come to 
close quarters since last week Monday.

“The British casualties on that day.” 
says the correspondent, "altho severe, 
totaled less than 1000, but during the 
rest of the week a few dozen would 
sum up the total casualties along the 
whole Franco-British front.

nior-

That is Said to Be Latest Move of SVon Kooibergen’s Affidavit Re
veals Plot That Proved 

Failure.
Kaiser’s Agents Across 

the Border.

STRIKE THRU JAPAN BOPP PRIME MOVER

They Would in This Way Stir 
Up Trouble for Great 

Britain.

German Consul General at San 
Francisco is Directly 

Accused.speaker 
bu-tter vv-ae a 

many homos.
‘‘During the week the allies retired 

about 14 miles by graduel stages, re
moving all their own stores and abso
lutely denuding the country of every
thing valuable to rihe enemy. An un
usual sight that was witnessed was 
herds of cattle and sheep being driven 
ahead by allied soldiers, who greatly 
enjoyed this novel fatigue duty. On 
Saturday the isav guard of tne allies 
was only two miles from the Greek 
frontier, and the Town o.f Doiran had 
been completely stripped. The British 
recognized numerous

PROVIDENCE. R.I.. Dec. 15.—Tbe 
Providence Journal prints this 
ing the text of an affidavit made by- 
Johannes Henrlkus va!n Koolbergen in 
San Francisco on Aug. 27 last, 
affidavit goes into much circumstantial 
evidence with regard to an alleged 
gantzed German conspiracy on the 
Pacific coast with the object of blow
ing up munition plants, on which in
dictments have been returned by a 
federal grand jury in San Francisco 
against Baron George Wilhelm Von 
B.-incken. C. C. Crowley and Mrs- Mar
garet Cornell.

■che affidavit asserts that

Word has reached members of the 
American legion in Toronto that Ger
man agents in New York have already 
started a movement for a second 
great world’s war to succeed a 
patched-up peace in Europe. Thev 
aim to secure control of the new 
United States land forces by having 
them divided into ten armies under 
officers from Germany. When It 
suits Germany hostilities are to ho 
incited between the United States 
and Japan, so that Great Britain may 
be drawn in. 'This is with a view to 
England being struck at on-behalf of 
German;-, thru Canada, by American 
troops, under German generals.

Pro-Germen Plot.
The plot is being started by a 

I movement to foment anti-British and 
i anti-Cainadian sentiment on the pre
text that Great Britain and Japan are 
in a conspiracy to pick a quarrel with 
the United States and make a sud
den attack upon her.

The plot to put the prospective 
United States army under the con
trol of German officers, is disclosed 
in a copy of an appeal to pro-Ger
mans in the United States just sent

morn-

This Rear Guard’s Fine -Work.
French and English wsundeo have 

been arriving at Salonikl for twenty- 
four hours. They declared that1 de
spite the numerical superiority of the 
enemy they could have held their 
front around Strumltza for at leant 
(mother fortnight nod it been neces
sary- They lost comparatively few

les in

or-
tirh to conquer-German East Africa.

HALF MILLION MEN
ENLISTED IN WEEK?

Gettin’ Near That Man!

I German uni
forms among the Bulgarian troops.

“Meanwhile reinforcements continue 
to pour into Salonika, including several 
Scottish regiments, and on the semi
circle of hils suroundlng the town the 
fortifications are rapidly nearing 
pletion. The soldiers are confident 
and many of them express the hope 
that they will soon be able to test the 
strength of these works against the 
enemy."

men ar.d scarcely any sup,pi 
evacuating Serbian territory, tn< 
serted.

The Anglo-French contingent left 
behind as a cover of retreat narrowly 
escaped annihilation or capture. The 
Bulgare made repeated attempt; to en
velop them, but each time they were 
repulsed- In the last two days Of 
fighting the expeditionary forces lost 
less than 5,l0 men.

ey as-
Premier*? Asquith Will Not Give 

Out Figures Until Next 
Week.

_ , Franz
Bopp, German consul-general at San 
i-T- ncisco, ripersonaUy supervised the 
activities of Koolbergen and directed 
the attempt to hire him and blow up 
tunnels on the Canadian Pacific Rail
road in May of the present year.

Newspaper St'riee M:e!ed.
declares that 

Bopp ordered the money t'r th s 
work. 51900. to be pitd to Koolbergen 
under the Impression that the work 
had been accomplished 
matter of fact Bopp was misled by 
Ca"adifln Pacific offlc’als working In 
conjunction with
caused stories to be inserted In the 
Canadian papers telling ot the de
struction of important tunnels by 
mysterious accidents.

The affidavit also declares that 
George Wilhelm Von Brinck-n.
Bopp’e assistant In the San Francisco 
consulate, worked out all the déla is 
of t!he plot, and that he 
went over maps of the 
Pacific railwav with Koolbergen In 
the consulate and directed the latter 
where to blow up the tunne's where 
they would interfere most with the 
lranspo-tat'or. of munirions of war.
The affidavit suites also that Ko-1- 
berren was instructed to steal tho 
dynamite for these plans fr”m cer
tain construction cam ns on the C P 
R„ the location of which was outlined ',lT'a‘ n c-mbosei of regiments
to him by Bopp and Brineken N^s. .175 ahd.176. alid two Zouave re

giments Th* pursuit contlnv.ee."

com-

LONDON. Dec. 14.—The vote for 
another million men for the army, 
which Premier Asquith intended to 
move on Thursday of this week, has 
been postponed until next week;

The premier had promised to give 
tlie house of commons the results of 
the Earl of Derby's recruiting cam
paign also on Thursday, but It has 
been found impossible to tabulate the 
forms in time, and this .an
nouncement is likewise postponed un
til next week.

According to The Evening News, 
last week's rush for enrolment brought 
in more than 500,000 recruits.

ftI M
1

Bulgers’ Version.
An official statement Issued at Ber

lin today saya that the Bulgarians cut 
off a bdy of French troops In the Var- 
den Valley and slaughtered large num
bers.

The statement follow#:
"On the right bank of the Varôa" 

we stormed the whole French front 
from Mriektovo to Snokavitza," sail 
the Bulgarian war office. “Southwest 
of Kovanetz, French régiments Nos- 
46. 64. 145 and 284 suffered beavity. 
Out cavalry near Ncbortzi routed a 
French battalion and made tile com
mand er prise Tier.

“On the left bank of the Vardar the 
Ruleari 'ns threw the Anglo-French 
forces from fortified positions cn Robs. 
Mountain. The defeated English with- 
drew to ti’e southeast toward Karan 
glarlar. The French retreated south
west rewards Bouganizi. Our Mace- 
d nhn rMv'sion bake thru their front, 
took Bogantzi and cut off the Fren--h 
frtfn the "English-

“The French prisoners and those 
killed belonged morelv to Gen. Bail-

The affidavit also
HOT FIGHT IN GALLIPOLI 

IS REPORTED BY TURKS

“Severe Bombings and Artillery 
Combats” Near Seddul 

Bahr.

1

To Put Up at First Four to Five 
Million Dollars for 

a Start.

■ when as a! vit i!i
Koolbergen. who

•Pedal to The
OTTAWA- De. 14.—Re«presentatlves 
the French Government 

viewed the Canadian banks In regard 
to financing munition orders that they 

anxious to place with Canadian 
■RCLories. They are willing to put up 

bo ds of France, and are asking 
tne .>anks to hold these bonds rig 
gainst money chequed out to Cana
dian manuf cturers for munitions and 
*ar suppl es. It is -understood 'that- 
toe banks have been in consultation 
«nd that each of them 4* willing to do 

lce^t $2(K>.000 in this respect, 
which would provide for the first or- 
flers between $4.000,000 and $5.000,000 
*no la er on they might enlarge tills 
amount if they found themselves able 
w do so for subsequent orders.

Toronto World. LXL'NDOX, Dec. 14.—There ha» been 
more fighting on the G-alli-poM Penin
sula. An omciaî statement issued a>t 
Constantinople say*:

"On the Dardanelles front an

have inter- out by O. S. Viereck. of 1128 Broad
way, N.Y.. in an appeal to pro-Ger- 

in the United States, in which 
‘•Canada has been 8t rred

The Big One: Say. Mister, do yah know 
who Sandy Claws is?

The Wee One: Controller Spence?
B. O. : Come off. Mister
W. O. : Joe Atkinson?
B. O. : Come off agen. Mister. They'd 

either uv them sour th’ ra.ir.dear** milk I »
W. O. •: Tom Foster?
B. O. : He ain’t got po *hite whlskors, 

Mister.
Wi O. : Stewart Lyon?
B. O. : Lyon Stoort ain’t got no red kote 

an' fur boots. Mister. ^
W. O. : Who's got white whiskers, an' a 

red coat, an' drives reindeers?
B. O. : You ain't quick to grab a hint. 

Mloter. Come up to my property room in 
th’ Lan'mnrks Club-nn' I’ll ehow you Sandy 
Claws' red keto with fur collar, an' his 
whiskers, an* his top boots, cm' hii red 
slay, an* th* cilmin* Irons fur oomln* down 
th’ chzmbleya. Z go‘ a Unkei Tom Cabin's 
outfit, t-oo, nr.* Jot» Akkinson is always 
wsutir.’ tù put on Little Bva's close to 
monkryslvinu 1^ MUner, But he ain't got 
Little Kva's tears to shed.

enemy
• c.nr.ored cruiser, assisted by an obeer- 
I ration balloon, Vcnibarded ourLIEBKNECHTS QUERIES

REMAINED UNANSWERED
mens 
he saye:
from tbe depth of her peacefulness.
Now thaï her armies have fought side 
by side with the English, now that
the spirit of militarism and the spirit 
of conquest have entered her Heart
as a nat.on, together with her undis
guised contempt for the United
States, we must be prepared to meet 
her In battle t Great Britain and her 
ally in Tokio give the signal.

German Saved Washington?
• It was the sèftius cf the German 

Ge-eral von . Steuben that saved I AST TDiniTTTC da in Wash ngton from c taetr-phe. Let LAS1 1 Kli5U 1 Lb PAID
us hot depend oil the chivalry of a TO SERGEANT OZANNE
Steuben, who may or may not offer _____ Men en4oy CSv-'stmas gifts a» well
his sword to us In the hour of need . a» an vk'<y1v. Whv not make some good

“Let us summon at o-ce. rot -ne ^Aft ’ Wednesday, Dec. 15.—Sgt. ft’low’s X*~as happa-, then, bv givin-: 
tut ten Steuber-s from Germany to the French-f*aradian, in con- fc"—■> a a« '»re,l a« pleasing gift.

T nvnnt ri«- 14 Penlvin». „ crcanfze our army and to "make it ^ 'ft1 whose death Lieut. Co- Dir.een’s. 140 Yonge street. Is head-
LONDON . Dec. 14.—Replying to a ^‘lent_., d re has been changed with murder.. eu • e-s tr men s outer apparel.

question in the house of commons to- "-wae /burl'd yesterday at Guildford. Svllsh -pc-a ha’a silk hats ve'our
day, Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary LOST RIGHT ARM. , e f''neral _wa3_ r-f a semi-military' tats felt hats, caps. coon«kin coati-,
under-*e<.v»i.'rv wav said that It ---------- U arvrter. Lt.-Col. Hudson. com-lf' r-VnM coats, gaunriets, fur coltars.

1 _ ’ . Albert James Lodge. 16 Way land ave- thitholng officer of Ills regiment, at- ; and iranv other gifts that will s-uggee'
calculated .tiw Turkey haa «a0,- naei his right arm amputated In t'.ndad with a number of other officers t ewse ves to you when you visit the

vi)0 men In the f.eld and that this force, Grace Hospital yesterday as the result end 100 non-coms and men. Six fellow I Dineen store. Re-nornt-er the addreyi
under-certain circumstances, might be ■ of an injury he sustained when he ron-commissioned officers of the ser-1 and come In todxv—140 Yonge strefl
Increased te 1.000,000. caught it In machinery at his ork. beant’s warn company,acted ee- bearers, comer of Temperance. ■

and Bopp 
Canadianposi

tions near Anafarta. Ouv artillery re
plied, suceees/utiy bombeidlng tie 
enty trenches and batteries. Near Avi 
Burnu there have been severe bomb
ings and artillery combats. Near Sed
dul. Bahr on Saturday, night the enemy 
fired a large numbe,.- of shells against 
our left wing, eventually retreating to 
He french ee."

en-

Socialist Leader Snubbed in Effort 
to,Reopen Peace Dis

cussion.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 14. 

—A despatch from Berlin eays that 
Herr Volt .Tagow, the German foreign 
secretary, replying In the relchstag 
to a question by Dr. Lie'okneeht, So
cialist, as to whether the other belli
gerents were prepared to'enter at once 
upon peace negotiations oil the basis 
of renunciation of annexation of the 
conquered territory, said, after a rei’sr- 
eno, to the lehate on Dec. 6, “I de
cline to answer,"

Dr. Liebkneoht then asked what at
titude the government would take to 
proposals made by neutral. countries. 
He was interrupted, however, by the 
president of the chamber, who de
clared that this was not a viy.p'entcn- 
tary, but a new question-

and

ONE MILLION TURKS
AVAILABLE FOR WAR?

•I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN.
Tennant Says Present Force 

Might be Considerably 
Augmented.

GERMANY NOT BACKING 
REVOLUTION IN MEXICO?

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—(By wireless to
fcyvtlle). — The Overseas News
V»ncy today gave out the following:

“Official circles "here disclaim any 
connectlon with activities of so-called 
aertnan agents, who, according to 
American and English press reports, 
are said to have tried to foment 
ryelutlon In Mexico"
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